Philosophy

Personal value / Toni Rønnow-Rasmussen.
Book Circulation Section BD232 .R65

Psychology

The 5 elements of effective thinking / Edward B. Burger and Michael Starbird.
Book Circulation Section BF441 .B87

Crucial conversations : tools for talking when stakes are high / Kerry Patterson ... [et al.].
Book Circulation Section BF637.C45 .C78

Leadership excellence / Pat Williams, with Jim Denney.
Book Circulation Section BF637.L4 .W55

Friendships in childhood & adolescence / Catherine L. Bagwell, Michelle E. Schmidt.
Published: New York : Guilford Press, c2011.
Book Circulation Section BF723.F68 .B34

Religion, Mythology, Rationalism

The encyclopedia of Eastern philosophy and religion : Buddhism, Hinduism, Taoism, Zen / Ingrid Fischer-Schreiber ... [et al.] ; editors, Stephan Schuhmacher, Gert Woerner ; translators, Michael H. Kohn, Karen Ready, Werner Wünsche ... 
Book ASC-Asia General BL1005 .L49

The Holy Vedas : Rig Veda, Yajur Veda, Sama Veda, Atharva Veda / Bibek Debroy & Dipavali Debroy.
Book ASC-India BL1112.46 .D43

The Rig Veda : an anthology : one hundred and eight hymns, selected, translated and annotated / by Wendy Doniger O'Flaherty.
Book ASC-India BL1112.54 .V43
Upanisads / translated from the original Sanskrit by Patrick Olivelle.
Book ASC-Hinduism BL1124.52.U61

The encyclopedia of yoga and tantra / Georg Feuerstein.
Published: Boston : Shambhala, c2011.
Book ASC-Asia General BL1238.52.F48

Book ASC-Asia General BL1238.52.F48.P3

Sitting in oblivion : the heart of Daoist meditation / Livia Kohn.
Published: Dunedin, FL : Three Pines Press, c2010.
Book ASC-China BL1923.K64

A world of their own : Daoist monks and their community in contemporary China / Adeline Herrou ; [translated by Livia Kohn].
Book ASC-China BL1941.5.H36.H47

Hindu myths : a sourcebook translated from the Sanskrit / with an introduction and notes by Wendy Doniger.
Published: London ; New York : Penguin, [2004]

Indian religions : renaissance and renewal : the Spalding papers on Indic studies / edited by Anna S. King.
Published: London ; Oakville, CT : Equinox Pub., 2006.
Book ASC-India BL2010.I45

The Spirit in creation and new creation : science and theology in Western and Orthodox realms / edited by Michael Welker.
Book Circulation Section BL240.3.S65

Big questions, worthy dreams : mentoring emerging adults in their search for meaning, purpose, and faith / Sharon D. Parks.
Book Circulation Section BL42.P37

Do we worship the same God? : Jews, Christians, and Muslims in dialogue / edited by Miroslav Volf.
Book ASC-Asia General BL473.D68

Religion in the contemporary world: a sociological introduction / Alan Aldridge. Published: Cambridge, UK : Polity Press, c2013. Book Circulation Section BL60 .A43


Why are women more religious than men? / Marta Trzebiatowska and Steve Bruce. Published: Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2012. Book Circulation Section BL625.7 .T79


Judaism

Islam, Bahaism, Theosophy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Call Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The treasury of knowledge. Books two, three, and four, Buddhism's journey to Tibet</td>
<td>Jamgön Kongtrul Lodrö Tayé ; Kalu Rinpoché Translation Group, under the direction of Khenpo Lodrö Dönyö Rinpoché ; this volume translated and introduced by Ngawang Zangpo</td>
<td>Ithaca, N.Y. : Snow Lion Publications, c2010.</td>
<td></td>
<td>BQ286 .K65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The hundred thousand songs of Milarepa : the life-story and teaching of the greatest Poet-Saint ever to appear in the history of Buddhism = Rje-btsun Mi-la-ras-pa'i Mgu 'bum bzugs so / translated and annotated by Garma C.C. Chang.
Published: Boston : Shambhala, 1999.
Book ASC-China BQ7950.M557 .M55

The great treatise on the stages of the path to enlightenment / by Tsong-kha-pa ; translated by the Lamrim Translation Committee ; Joshua W.C. Cutler, editor-in-chief ; Guy Newland, editor.
Published: 2002
Book ASC-Buddhism BQ7950.T754 .T76

Published: Sheffield ; Bristol, CT : Equinox Pub., 2012.
Book ASC-Buddhism BQ8716 .L57

Buddha of Infinite Light / D.T. Suzuki ; revised with an introduction and notes by Taitetsu Unno.
Book ASC-Japan BQ8718.7 .S99

Tantric techniques / Jeffrey Hopkins ; edited by Kevin Vose.
Published: Ithaca, N.Y. : Snow Lion Publications, [2009].
Book ASC-Hinduism BQ8938 .H66

Enlightenment in dispute : the reinvention of Chan Buddhism in seventeenth-century China / Jiang Wu.
Book ASC-Buddhism BQ9262.9.C5 .W85

The Zen reader / compiled and translated by Thomas Cleary.
Published: Boston : Shambhala, 2012.
Book ASC-Buddhism BQ9267 .P63

Modern Thai Buddhism and Buddhadasa Bhikkhu : a social history / Tomomi Ito.
Book ASC-Thailand BQ978.H6794 .I85

Modern Thai Buddhism and Buddhadasa Bhikkhu : a social history / Tomomi Ito.
Published: 2012
Book ASC-Thailand BQ978.H6794 .I85

Christianity
The unconquered people : the liberation journey of an oppressed caste / John O'Brien.
Book ASC-Pakistan BR1155 .O27
Emergence Christianity: what it is, where it is going, and why it matters / Phyllis Tickle.
Book Circulation Section BR121.3 .T53

The first thousand years: a global history of Christianity / Robert Louis Wilken.
Book Circulation Section BR162.3 .W55

Prophetic evangelicals: envisioning a just and Peaceable Kingdom / edited by Bruce Ellis Benson, Malinda Elizabeth Berry & Peter Goodwin Heltzel.
Book Circulation Section BR1640 .P76

The Bible
Book Reference Section BS1205.52 .H35

Published: Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker Academic, c2012.
Book Circulation Section BS1505.52 .M37

Daniel 1-7: prophecy as history / William H. Shea.
Published: Boise, ID: Pacific Pr., c1996.
Book Circulation Section BS1555.2 .S54

Published: Grand Rapids, Mich.: Baker Academic, c2012.
Book Circulation Section BS2330.3 .H34

Epochs and styles: selected writings on the New Testament, Greek language, and Greek culture in the post-classical era / Albert Wikström; edited by Lars Rydbeck and Stanley E. Porter; translated from the Swedish originals by Denis Searby.
Published: Tübingen: Mohr Siebeck, 2005.
Book Circulation Section BS2395 .W54

Published: London: Bloomsbury, c2013.
Book Circulation Section BS2397 .H38

Book Circulation Section BS2545.L3 .L55
First Corinthians / Pheme Perkins.
Published: Grand Rapids, MI : Baker Academic, c2012.
Book Circulation Section BS2675.53 .P47

Sacred word, broken word : biblical authority and the dark side of Scripture / Kenton L. Sparks.
Book Circulation Section BS476 .S62

Handbook for biblical interpretation : an essential guide to methods, terms, and concepts / W. Randolph Tate.
Published: Grand Rapids, MI : Baker Academic, c2012.
Book Circulation Section BS511.3 .T37

What Christians believe about the Bible : a concise guide for students / Don Thorsen and Keith Reeves.
Published: Grand Rapids, MI : Baker Academic, c2012.
Book Circulation Section BS511.3 .T47

Book Circulation Section BS537 .L36

Essential figures in the Bible / Ronald L. Eisenberg.
Published: Lanham : Jason Aronson, c2013.
Book Circulation Section BS570 .E38

Effective Bible teaching / James C. Wilhoit, Leland Ryken.
Published: Grand Rapids, MI : Baker Academic, c2012.
Book Circulation Section BS600.3 .W55

Seven events that shaped the New Testament world / Warren Carter.
Book Circulation Section BS635.3 .C37

Bible, gender, sexuality : reframing the church's debate on same-sex relationships / James V. Brownson.
Book Circulation Section BS680.H67 .B76

Book Circulation Section BS680.W75 .S74

The Jewish teachers of Jesus, James, and Jude : what earliest Christianity learned from the Apocrypha and Pseudepigrapha / David A. deSilva.
Published: New York : Oxford University Press, c2012.
Published: Grand Rapids, MA : Brazos Press, c2012.

Job / Tremper Longman III, editor.
Published: Grand Rapids, MI : Baker Academic, c2012.

New international encyclopedia of Bible characters : the complete who's who in the Bible / Paul D. Gardner, editor.

Doctrinal Theology
Christian apologetics / Norman L. Geisler.
Systematic theology : God as trinity / Norman R. Gulley.

A God divided : understanding the differences between Islam, Christianity, and Judaism / Christopher Catherwood.

Practical Theology
Imaging the kingdom : how worship works / James K.A. Smith.


The new global mission : the Gospel from everywhere to everyone / Samuel Escobar.
Published: Downers Grove, IL : InterVarsity Pr., c2003.

Cross cultural connections : stepping out and fitting in around the world / Duane Elmer.
Published: Downers Grove, IL : InterVarsity Pr., c2002.
Repositioning the missionary: rewriting the histories of colonialism, native Catholicism, and indigeneity in Guam / Vicente M. Diaz. Published: Honolulu: University of Hawai‘i Press, c2010.


The LEGO principle: the power of connecting to God and one another / Joey Bonifacio. Published: Lake Mary, Fla.: Charisma House, c2012.


Church transfusion: changing your church organically--from the inside out / Neil Cole and Phil Helfer; foreword by Dave Ferguson. Published: Hoboken, NJ: Jossey-Bass, c2012.
Advanced strategic planning : a new model for church and ministry leaders / Aubrey Malphurs.
Book Circulation Section BV652 .M34

Leading God's people : wisdom from the early church for today / Christopher A. Beeley.
Book Circulation Section BV652.1 .B44

History (General)
Competing voices from the Crusades / [edited by] Andrew Holt & James Muldoon.
Published: Oxford ; Westport, Conn. : Greenwood World Pub., c2008.
Book Circulation Section D151 .C65

Roman disasters / Jerry Toner.
Book Circulation Section DG78 .T65

Russian history : a very short introduction / Geoffrey Hosking.
Book Circulation Section DK40 .H67

Book Circulation Section DS112 .M37.S7

Potent landscapes : place and mobility in eastern Indonesia / Catherine Allerton.
Book ASC-Indonesia DS632.M287 .A44

The Philippines : travel guide / Nigel Hicks.
Book ASC-Philippines DS654 .H53

Book ASC-Thailand DS654 .H67


Turkey : travel guide / John Mandeville.
Book ASC-Turkey DS654 .M35
**Singapore : travel guide / Helen Oon.**
Book
ASC-Singapore
DS654 .O55

**Fighting from a distance : how Filipino exiles helped topple a dictator / Jose V. Fuentecilla.**
Book
ASC-Philippines
DS686.5 .F84

**China and Central Asia : political, economic and security co-operation / by Krishnasri Das.**
Book
ASC-China
DS740.4 .D37

**Tokyo : a cultural history / Stephen Mansfield.**
Book
ASC-Japan
DS896.5 .M35

**Anthropology**

**Jews, Confucians, and protestants : cultural capital and the end of multiculturalism / Lawrence E. Harrison.**
Book
Circulation Section
GN358 .H37

**Research**

**Focus groups : from structured interviews to collective conversations / George Kamberelis and Greg Dimitriadis.**
Book
Circulation Section
H61.28 K35

**Successful qualitative research : a practical guide for beginners / Virginia Braun & Victoria Clarke.**
Book
Circulation Section
H62 .B73

**Doing ethical research / Hannah Farrimond.**
Book
Circulation Section
H62 .F37

**Longitudinal data analysis : a practical guide for researchers in aging, health, and social sciences / edited by Jason T. Newsom, Richard N. Jones, Scott M. Hofer.**
Book
Circulation Section
H62 .L65

**Best practices in data cleaning : a complete guide to everything you need to do before and after collecting your data / Jason W. Osborne.**
Book
Circulation Section
H62 .O82
Reading social research: studies in inequality and deviance / edited by Jeffrey C. Dixon, Royce A. Singleton, Jr.
Book Circulation Section H62 .R42

Industries, Land Use, Labor
Information, technology, and innovation: resources for growth in a connected world / John M. Jordan.
Book Circulation Section HD30.2 .J67

Quantitative methods for decision making using Excel / Glyn Davis, Branko Pecar.
Published: Oxford : Oxford University Press, c2013.
Book Circulation Section HD30.23 .D38

Organizational communication for survival / Virginia P. Richmond, James C. McCroskey, Larry Powell.
Published: Boston, MA : Pearson Press, c2013.
Book Circulation Section HD30.3 .R53

Qualitative research in business and management / Michael D. Myers.
Published: Los Angeles, CA : SAGE, c2013.
Book Circulation Section HD30.4 .M94

A history of management thought / Morgen Witzel.
Published: Milton Park, Abingdon, Oxon ; New York : Routledge, 2011.
Book Circulation Section HD30.5 .W57

Published: London : SAGE, c2012.
Book Circulation Section HD45 .M35

The new technology elite: how great companies optimize both technology consumption and production / Vinnie Mirchandani.
Published: Hoboken, New Jersey : Wiley, [2012]
Book Circulation Section HD45 .M57

The secret language of leadership: how leaders inspire action through narrative / Stephen Denning.
Book Circulation Section HD57.7 .D45

Ten virtues of outstanding leaders: leadership and character / Al Gini, Ronald M. Green.
Book Circulation Section HD57.7 .G56
Becoming a conflict competent leader: how you and your organization can manage conflict effectively / Craig Runde, Tim Flanagan.
Published: San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, c2013.
Book Circulation Section HD57.7 .R85

Published: Los Angeles: SAGE, c2013.
Book Circulation Section HD58.9 .M22

Quality management: concepts, techniques and systems / Bholanath Das.
Book Circulation Section HD62.15 .D37

Commerce
Ethical decision making for business / John Fraedrich, O. C. Ferrell, Linda Ferrell.
Published: Australia: South-Western, c2011.
Book Circulation Section HF5387 .F73

Business ethics: decision making for personal integrity and social responsibility / Laura P. Hartman, DePaul University, Joe DesJardins, College of St. Benedict/St. John's University, Chris MacDonald, Ryerson University.
Book Circulation Section HF5387 .H37

Mobile marketing: an hour a day / Rachel Pasqua, Noah Elkin.
Published: Indianapolis, Ind.: Wiley, c2013.
Book Circulation Section HF5548.34 .P37

Book Circulation Section HF5549.2.G7 .M35

Management accounting / John Burns ... (et al.).
Book Circulation Section HF5657.4 .B87

Finance
Analysis of financial statements / Pamela P. Peterson, Frank J. Fabozzi.
Book Circulation Section HG4026 .P47

Sociology (General)
Intercultural competence: interpersonal communication across cultures / Myron W. Lustig & Jolene Koester.
Book Circulation Section HM1211 .I58
Experiencing intercultural communication : an introduction / Judith N. Martin, Arizona State University, Thomas K. Nakayama, Northeastern University.
Book Circulation Section HM1211 .M37

Leadership without easy answers / Ronald A. Heifetz.
Book Circulation Section HM141 .H45

Book Circulation Section HM479.B68 .P54

Grounded theory for qualitative research : a practical guide / Cathy Urquhart.
Published: Los Angeles, Calif. ; London : SAGE, 2013.
Book Circulation Section HM571 .U76

Culture as comfort : many things you know about culture (but might not realize) / Sarah J. Mahler.
Published: Boston, MA : Pearson Education, c2013.
Book Circulation Section HM621 .M34

Social engineering : the art of human hacking / by Christopher Hadnagy ; [foreword by Paul Wilson].
Published: Indianapolis, IN : Wiley, c2011.
Book Circulation Section HM668 .H33

Key concepts in organization theory / John T. Luhman and Ann L. Cunliffe.
Published: London ; California : SAGE, c2013.
Book Circulation Section HM786 .L84

The Family, Marriage, Women
Research with children : theory & practice / Michelle O'Reilly, Pablo Ronzoni, Nisha Dogra.
Published: Los Angeles, CA : SAGE Publications, c2013.
Book Circulation Section HQ767.85 .O74

Law
Book ASC-Hinduism KNS122 .H55
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Library Card Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teaching: making a difference</td>
<td>Rick Churchill ... [et al.].</td>
<td>Published: Milton, Qld. : John Wiley &amp; Sons, Australia, c2013.</td>
<td></td>
<td>LB1025.3 .T42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fires in the mind: what kids can tell us about motivation and mastery</td>
<td>Kathleen Cushman and the students of What Kids Can Do.</td>
<td>Published: San Francisco, CA : Jossey-Bass, c2010.</td>
<td></td>
<td>LB1031.4 .C87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Managing effective relationships in education</td>
<td>Carol Cardno.</td>
<td>Published: London : SAGE, 2012.</td>
<td></td>
<td>LB1033.5 .C37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rubric assessment goes to college: objective, comprehensive evaluation of student work / Mary J. Goggins Selke.
Book Circulation Section LB2368 .S45

Academic writing and grammar for students / Alex Osmond.
Published: Los Angeles, LA: SAGE, c2013.
Book Circulation Section LB2369 .O84

AIAS research standards and writing manual: requirements and recommendations for the Theological Seminary and the Graduate School / by Shawna Vyhmeister.
Published: Cavite: AIAS, 2013.
Book Circulation Section LB2369 .V94

How to study in college / Walter Pauk, Ross J. Q. Owens.
Published: Boston, MA: Wadsworth, Cengage Learning, c2011.
Book Circulation Section LB2395 .P38

Published: United Kingdom: Emerald, c2013.
Book Circulation Section LB2395.7 .I52

The principal's guide to school budgeting / Richard D. Sorenson, Lloyd Milton Goldsmith.
Book Circulation Section LB2830.2 .S66

Classroom management: models, applications, and cases / M. Lee Manning, Katherine T. Bucher.
Published: Boston, MA: Pearson, c2013.
Book Circulation Section LB3013 .M35

Answers to essential questions about standards, assessments, grading, and reporting / Thomas R. Guskey, Lee Ann Jung.
Book Circulation Section LB3060.83 .G87

Special Aspects of Education
Diversity matters: understanding diversity in schools / Lynn Kell Spradlin, Richard D. Parsons.
Book Circulation Section LC1099.3 .S67
Educational foundations : an anthology of critical readings / Editors, Alan S. Canestrari, Roger Williams University, Bruce A. Marlowe, Roger Williams University.
Book Circulation Section LC196 .E38

The teenagers' guide to school outside the box / by Rebecca Greene ; edited by Elizabeth Verdick.
Book Circulation Section LC46.4 .G74

Teaching children who are hard to reach : relationship-driven classroom practice / Michael J. Marlowe, Torey Hayden.
Book Circulation Section LC4801 .M37

Music
Personal Jesus : how popular music shapes our souls / Clive Marsh & Vaughan S. Roberts.
Published: Grand Rapids, MI : Baker Academic, c2012.
Book Circulation Section ML3921.8.P67 .M27

Visual Arts
The handbook of Tibetan Buddhist symbols / written and illustrated by Robert Beer.
Published: Boston : Shambhala, c2003.
Book ASC-China N7346.T5 .B44.H3

Philosophy, Linguistics
An introduction to language / Victoria Fromkin, Robert Rodman, Nina Hyams.
Published: Australia : Wadsworth/Cenceage Learning, c2014.
Book Circulation Section P107 .F76

Book Circulation Section P129 .R68

The Handbook of language and globalization / edited by Nikolas Coupland.
Book Circulation Section P130.5 .H35

Book Circulation Section P40.5 .D54

What is this thing called language? / David Nunan.
Book Circulation Section P51 .N87
**Teaching languages to students with specific learning differences / Judit Kormos and Anne Margaret Smith.**
Published: Bristol ; Buffalo : Multilingual Matters, c2012.
Book Circulation Section P53.818 .K67

**Greek and Latin Languages**
Published: New York : Peter Lang, c1996.
Book Circulation Section PA817 .P67.S7

**English Language**
*Get ready for IELTS writing / Fiona Aish & Jo Tomlinson.*
Book Circulation Section PE1128 .A38

*Listening for IELTS / Fiona Aish & Jo Tomlinson.*
Book Circulation Section Media IMRC-OPM-Accomp Mat. PE1128 .A57

*Reading for IELTS / Els Van Geyte.*
Book Circulation Section PE1128 .V24

Book Circulation Section PE1128.A2 .O65

*Easy writing skills step-by-step : master high-frequency skills for writing proficiency--- fast! / Ann Longknife and K.D. Sullivan.*
Book Circulation Section PE1408 .L65

**Oriental Languages**
*The epic of Gilgamesh : the Babylonian epic poem and other texts in Akkadian and Sumerian / translated and with an introduction by Andrew George.*
Book ASC-Iraq PJ3771.G5 .E63

*Grammatical concepts 101 for biblical Hebrew / Gary A. Long.*
Book Circulation Section PJ4567.3 .L65

**Languages and Literatures if Eastern Asia**
*The analects / Confucius ; translated with an introduction and notes by Raymond Dawson.*
Book ASC-China PL2478 .C65.L8
A Tibetan verb lexicon: verbs, classes, and syntactic frames / by Paul G. Hackett.
Book ASC-China PL3612 .H33

The art of haiku: its history through poems and paintings by Japanese masters / Stephen Addiss.
Published: Boston, MA: Shambhala, c2012.
Book ASC-Japan PL729 .A33

Research
Building successful grant proposals from the top down and the bottom up / edited by Robert J. Sternberg, Oklahoma State University.
Book Circulation Section Q180.55.P7 .B85

HTML5 foundations / Matt West.
Book Circulation Section QA76.76.H94 .W47

Physiology
Book Circulation Section QP141 .B76

Metabolism and nutrition / Amber Appleton, Olivia Vanbergen.
Book Circulation Section QP171 .A66

Biology for health: applying the activities of daily living / S.H. Cedar.
Book Circulation Section QP34.5 .C43

The miracle of olive oil: practical tips for health, home & beauty / Penny Stanway.
Book Circulation Section QP752.O42 .S72

Medicine (General)
Health communication in the 21st century / Kevin Bradley Wright, Lisa Sparks, and H. Dan O'Hair.
Book Circulation Section R118 .W75

Bioethics: a primer for Christians / Gilbert Meilaender.
Book Circulation Section R725.56 .M45
Islamic biomedical ethics : principles and application / Abdulaziz Sachedina.
Book
ASC-Islam
R725.59 .S23

Public Aspects of Medicine
When culture impacts health : global lessons for effective health research / edited by Cathy Banwell, Stanley Ulijaszek, Jane Dixon.
Book
Circulation Section
RA418 .W44

Cultural diversity in health & illness / Rachel E. Spector.
Published: Boxton, MA : Pearson, c2013.
Book
Circulation Section
RA418.5.T73 .S64

Risk communication and public health / edited by Peter Bennett ... [et al.].
Book
Circulation Section
RA423.2 .R57

Published: Sudbury, MA : Jones & Bartlett Learning, c2012.
Book
Circulation Section
RA445 .M25

Environmental health ethics / David B. Resnik.
Published: Cambridge : Cambridge University Press, 2012.
Book
Circulation Section
RA565 .R47

Introduction to epidemiology / Ilona Carneiro and Natasha Howard ; Lucianne Bailey ... [et al.].
Published: Maidenhead, Berkshire ; New York : Open University Press, 2011.
Book
Circulation Section
RA651 .C37

An invitation to health : build your future / Dianne Hales.
Book
Circulation Section
RA776 .H35

Health and well-being across the life course / Mary Larkin.
Published: Los Angeles, CA : SAGE, c2013.
Book
Circulation Section
RA776 .L37

Principles and labs for fitness and wellness / Werner W. K. Hoeger, Sharon A. Hoeger.
Book
Circulation Section
RA781 .H64.P7
**Personal nutrition / Marie A. Boyle, Sara Long Roth.**
Book     Circulation Section     RA784 .B69

**Pathology**

**Pathophysiology made incredibly visual!**
Published: Philadelphia : Wolters Kluwer Health/Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, c2012.
Book     Circulation Section     RB113 .P37.M3

**Internal Medicine**

**The disordered mind : an introduction to philosophy of mind and mental illness / George Graham.**
Book     Circulation Section     RC437.5 .G73

**Cognitive behaviour therapy : foundations for practice / Frank Wills with Diana Sanders.**
Published: Los Angeles ; London : SAGE, c2013.
Book     Circulation Section     RC489.C63 .W55

**Nutritional assessment / Robert D. Lee, David C. Nieman.**
Book     Circulation Section     RC621 .L44

**Gynecology and Obstetrics**

**Maternity & women's health care / [edited by] Deitra Leonard Lowdermilk ... [et al.]**
Published: St. Louis, MO : Mosby, c2012.
Book     Circulation Section     RG951 .M37

**Therapeutics Pharmacology**

**Nutrition counseling and education skill development / Kathleen D. Bauer, Doreen Liou, Carol A. Sokolik.**
Published: Belmont, CA : Wadsworth, Cengage Learning, c2012.
Book     Circulation Section     RM218.7 .B38

**The miracle of garlic : practical tips for health and home / Penny Stanway.**
Book     Circulation Section     SB351.G3 .S72

**The miracle of bicarbonate of Soda : practical tips for health and home / Penny Stanway.**
Book     Circulation Section     TP245.S7 .S72

**The handbook for quality management : a complete guide to operational excellence / Thomas Pyzdek, Paul Keller.**
Book     Circulation Section     TS156 .P99
Community nutrition in action: an entrepreneurial approach / Marie A. Boyle, David H. Holben.
Published: Australia; United States: Thomson Wadsworth Learning, c2013.
Book Circulation Section TX360.U6 .B69

Nutrition for sport and exercise: a practical guide / Hayley Daries.
Book Circulation Section TX361.A8 .D38